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Abstract

Diffusion measurements

of hydrogen in LaNis.O&.O and LaNi4.8Sno,#k8

ried out between 270 K and 365 K using the alternating
clear magnetic

resonance (APFG-NMR)

LaNi4.&Io.z&s

technique.

were cM-

pulsed field gradient nu-

The diffusivity of hydrogen in

is characterized by a higher mobility and a lower activation enthalpy

than observed fn LaNis.&i,o.

The Wfusivities at room-temperature,

9.2”10-12m2s-* and 3.8”10-12m2s-* for LaNi4.6S~.z&,6

D(300 K), are

and LaNi5.0H6.0, respectively.

A fit of an Arrhenius expression, D = Do 6?xp(-~a/kE@), to the diffusivities yields an
activation enthalpy of J?a = 0.29 eV for LaNidkO

and H.=

0.22 ev for LaNi~.6Sno.d&m.

The NMR spin-lattice relaxation rates ~1 and ~lP were measwed on the s~e
in the temperature

S~PleS

range between 100 K and 350 K. The D values and the relaxation

data are shown to be consistent and are interpreted in terms of a diffusion meckmism
involving at least two stages of hydrogen motion.
—
—

.

1. Introduction
The highly favorable hydrogen storage properties of LaNi5Hz and related systems have
made them the subject of many investigations.
mental properties

In spite of intensive research, funda-

of these systems such as metal-hydrogen

diffusion behavior are still under discussion.

interaction

and hydrogen

NMR line-widths measurements

of pro-

tons (deut erons) in LaNi5H= (LaNi5D= ) [1] and proton relaxation rate measurements
[2, 3,4, 5] have been conducted in an effort to understand

the microscopic nature of

hydrogen motion. The NMR wide-line spectra show both narrow and broad resonances
wit hin certain temperature

ranges [1], The proton spin-lattice relaxation

rate, mea-

sured either in the laboratory fhune, ~1, or in the rotating frame, rlP, indicates that
hydrogen motion proceeds via a complex mechanism, with multiple site occupancy and
at least two types of thermally activated jump processes [5]. The dipolar contribution
to the relaxation rate, ~l,d and rlp,d, is c@acterized
high-temperature

by unequal slopes on the low and

sides of the ln(~l,d) and k(~lp,cl) versus T-l

curves. Furthermore,

flp studies performed at different resonance frequencies in the rotating ihme, WI/27r,
hdCiik!

d

10W

gle thermally

tE!mpf3rEdUI’eS

rlp,d

N

WI ‘1.35

[6], while ~lp,d - ‘1 ‘2

activated process. In @LaNi5+VH.,

is expected for a sin-

Al substitution

for Ni increases

Ha with subsequent reduction in the apparent difhsion coefficient by more than two
orders of magnitude

going horn y = O to y = 1.5 [8]. A similar behavior was found for

hydrogen diffusion in LaNi4BH1.5 [5]. Owing to the lack of lattice-specific
the complex hydrogen sublattices

=

—

theories for

in these systems, all analyses of the proton spin-

lattice rel~ation

rates are based on Lorentzizm spectral density functions introduced

by Bloembergen,

Purcell and Pound [9] (BPP-functions).

As an alternative

to relaxation rate measurements,

the use of pulsed magnetic field

‘gradients provides a direct access to the long-range d.iflhivity D [10]. In the case of
powdered LaNi5H=, the random variation of the magnetization

causes large nonuni-

form background magnetic field gradients Gi. Thus, for a correct measurement
diffusivity alternating

-

contributions

of the

pulsed field gradients (APFG) are required in order to eliminate

from the cross term between the applied gradients and the random back-

ground gradients

[11, 12]. Karlicek and Lowe measured the diffusivity of hydrogen in

LaNi5HG.s between 331 K and 375 K using the APFG-technique

[12]. In the present

work, we also applied the APFG-NMR to study hydrogen diffusion in LaNis.OHG.Owith
—

the goal to extend the range of the diffusion data to lower temperatures.

A further

aim of our work is to investigate the change in the diifusivity if in LaNi5Hz Ni is partly
.-

substituted

by Sn. Tin substitution

for nickel produces substantial

plateau pressure along with reductions in the absorption-desorption

decrease in the
hysteresis ratios

[13, 14]. Since the LaNiS_=Sn= alloys have shown greatly enhanced stability”of the hydride storage capacity during both thermal [15] and electrochemical [16] cycling, these
2

;

allOYSare very promising candidates for several technological applications.

Therefore,

we measured the hydrogen diffusion in LaNixrsS~czHs,a by means of APFG-NMR for
temperatures

between 270 K and 350 K, The &flusion data are discussed together with

information

deduced from the proton spin-lattice relaxation rates Z’l and rlP that we

measured at the same samples.

2. ,Experimental

details

The preparation

and characterization

of the high-purity LaNi5.0H6.0 sample has been

previously described by Spada et al. [5] when the sample was used for proton relocation time measurements.

The starting alloy LaNiq@O.z had been prepared at the

Iowa Stat e University, Ames Laboratory.
NMR experiments

The LaNi4.aSnotzHs,a sample for the present

had been prepared by reacting powder contained in a 7 mm o.d.

quartz tube with hydrogen gas following the procedures of Spada et al.

[5] except

the maximum pressure was below 1.5 bar. The bottom of the tube with the hydrided
powder was cooled in liquid nitrogen while the tube was sealed with a flame [15].
The proton relaxation rates ~1 were measured with the same Bruker NMR spectrometer previously used by Spada et al. [5]. The spin-lattice relaxation rates 1’1were
determined
method.

at a resonance frequency of wo/27r = 34.5 MHz via the inversion-recovery

The measurements

of the rel~ation

rates in the rot sting-frmne,

I_’lP,were

performed employing a spin-locking field of 7.3 G, corresponding to WI/27r = 31.0 kHz,
at wo/27r = 34.5 MHz for LaNi5.0H6.0 and Wo/2T = 45.7 MHz for LaNiq.8Sq.2115.8.
The dWusivities were measured employing the alternating

pulsed field gradient

(APFG) technique proposed by Karlicek and Lowe [11]. The applied APFG-sequence
;

consists of five 180° rf-pulses as illustrated

in Fig. 1. Typical operating

~onditions

were gradient pulse length 6 = 0.5 ms and time between two 180° rf-pulses 27= 1.6 ms.
The gradient coils are of anti-Helmholtz

type with an inductivity

of about 1 mH and

an inner diameter of 26 mm and are fixed in the 89 mm room-temperature
superconducting

magnet.

bore of a

The positive and negative gradients required in an APFG

experiment are produced by separate home-built current supplies. Field gradient pulses
up to 25 T m-l corresponding to a current of 60 A through the gradient coils are obtained with high reproducibility and linearity over the sample volume of about 0.5 cm3.
A fine adjustment

assures that the negative and positive gradient pulses have the same

size.
The NMR-signals were observed at a resonance frequency of 37.7 MHz with a homebuilt Fourier-transform
ture detection.

spectrometer using phase-alternating

pulse schemes and quadra-

In order to improve the signal-to-noise ratio, signal averaging was per-

3

formed up to 200 times.
The sample temperature was monitored with two Pt-PtRh thermocouples placed slightly
above and below the sample. The temperatures
PID controller combined with ohmic heating.

were stabilized by means of a digital
Temperatures below room-temperature

were achieved by cooling with cold nitrogen gas.
For the APFG-measurements

the amplitude of the gradient pulses, GA, was varied in

18 steps and the corresponding echo amplitude of the nuclear magnetization

[(

,,

10 2 3 + Eqr
A4(1OT) = A4cJ1OT). exp – y2D ~GoT

+ 412

-413L)]

with
6

II =

t’

G(t’’)dt’’d,’,

12 =

00

/[/

1

G(t’’)dt” 2dt’,

0

13 =

important

J

G(t’)dt’,

(2)

0

was measured at the time t = 107. In Eq. (1) 7 = 2.6752.108
the gyromagnetic

o)

6

t’

11

[11],

rad S-IT-l

denotes

ratio of the proton and Go is a background field gradient.

It is an

feature that in Eqs. (1) and 2), there is no cross term GA GO contribut●

ing to the echo-attenuation,

as it is the case for simpler PFG-sequences

[10]. Thus,

the APFG-tech.nique

permits the diflhsivity to be measured independent

of Go, and

herewith independent

of the random background gradients Gi contributing

to Go. The

deviations from the rectangular
and amplitude

shape of the gradient pulses with nominal length 6

GA are taken into account by measuring the time dependent current

through the gradient coil at a calibrated resistor.

Subsequently,

this signal is digi-

tized in a 10 MHz transient recorder with 12 bit resolution and the integrals in Eq.
(2) are numerically evaluated.

The diffusivity D follows fkom the slope of a plot of

h (JM(GA, 10r)) versus 72 &G&3 + 12&+
(

3. Results

412 - 4135) .

and discussion

The diffusivities of hydrogen in LaNi~.OHG.O
and LaNi4.sSno.zHs.s measured by APFGNMR are shown in Fig. 2. Within the investigated temperature range, the D values for
each sample are well represented be a single Arrhenius law, D = DO exp(
with the difTusion parameters

–Ha/kBT’),

given in table 1. The d.ifusivities measured at 300 K,

D(300 K), are also included in this table. Karlicek and Lowe [12] performed APFGmeasurements
.-

of hydrogen difision

in LaNisHG.s between 331 K and 375 K. Their re-

sults, which are shown as a dashed line in Fig. 2, correspond to D(300 K) = 1.4.10-12 m2s-1
and Ha = 0.42 eV. The larger Ha and slower D measured by Karlicek and Lowe for
LaNisHG.s compared to the present results may be attributed
gen content in their sample.

to the larger hydro-

This type of change with increasing hydrogen content
4

has been noted previously in several metal hydrides [17, 18, 19, 20]. Richter et al.
studied the hydrogen diffusivit y in LaNi5H6 by quasi-elastic neutron
They found for the diffusivity at room-temperature
very good agreement with the present results.
trochemical measurements

scattering

D(300 K) = 5.0.10-12 m2s-1, in

Ziichner et al. [22] observed by elec-

in LaNi5H= diffusion coefficients at room-temperature

tween 2.03”10-12 m2s-1 and 2.70”10-’2 m2s-* depending on the orientation
LaNis crystal.

[21].

Recent magnetic after-effect measurements

beof the

[23] yielded Ha = 0.29 eV

in La(Nio,7Feo.3)5H2 and lf~ = 0.32 eV in La(Nio.7Feo.3)bH0.T, which agree well with
the activation enthalpies measured in LaNisH6 by quasi-elastic neutron scattering [21],
Ha = 0.275 eV, and by the APFG-studies

of the present work, H. = 0.29 eV.

An interesting feature of the present APFG-results is that the diffisivity D is higher
and the activation enth~py Ha is sm~er

in LaNiq.sSno.zHs.s compared to LaNis.OHG.O.

The 1’1 and ~lP data measured on the same samples also indicate a higher hydrogen
mobility in LaNiq,sSM.*Hs.s. It is evident from Fig. 3 that in this system the rl md ~lP
maxima are both observed at lower temperatures

than in LaNis.OHG.O.By contrast, a

reduction in the hydrogen mobility and an increase in the effective activation enthalpy
is reported

for the substitution

of aluminum for nickel in LaNisH~ [7, 8]. In metal-

hyckides the proton relaxation rate may be decomposed according to
(3)
The electronic contribution

~1,. results from the interaction

between the magnetic

moments of the protons and the conduction electrons, and it follows the Korringa
relation [24]
(4)

T/~@ = CK.
Below temperatures

of about 200 K the rl data clearly show Korringa behavior with

and CK = 17.5 Ks for LaNi~.sSno.*Hs.s (see dashed lines
CK = 26.7 Ks for LaNi5,0HGmo
in Fig. 3). Providing that the dipole-dipole

interaction between the hydrogen nuclei

and the host nuclei is negligible, the dipolar spin-lattice relaxation rates are given by
the relations [10]
rl,d = 3/2T’lLIH(IH

—

rlp,d =

+ 1) ~(*)(uo)

+

3/8741iIH(Iil + 1) [J(0)(2Ul) + 10 J(l)(UO) + J(2)(2QJo)].
●

lH denotes the spin quantum-number

of the correlation func-

tions describing the time-dependence of the dipolar interactions.
imation are correlation functions that decay exponentially

The simplest approx-

with time, as proposed in

[9]. The solid lines in Fig. 3 represent fits of Eqs.

the high-temperature

(6)

of hydrogen and J(q)(w) are the spectral den-

sity functions, which are obtained by Fourier-trmsforrnation

the BPP-model

(5)

J(2)(2~o)],

sides of the rlp maxima using the BPP-model
5

(3) and (6) to

and the Korringa

product deduced from the ~1 data below 200 K. The obtained activation enthalpies
are Ha = 0.31 eV for LaNi5,0H6.0 and Ha = 0.24 eV for LaNi4.8S~c2H5.8. A similar fit
to the rlP data at low temperatures reveals significantly sm~er activation enthalpies,
indicating a temperature

dependence of the actintion

enth~pies

of hydrogen motion

in LaNi5.0H6.0 and LaNi4<8S~.zH5.8. Table 1 gives a compmison of the lfa values measued by APFG-NMR
the indicated

with those values that have been deduced from the ~lP data in

temperature

ranges. A decrease k H. with decreasing temperature

has

been reported previously for hydrogen Wsion
in LaNi5Hz [5]. It is interesting to note
..
that the Ha values deduced from the high-temperature sides of the rlP curves agree
within the experimental

uncertainty

with those measured by APFG-NMR.

The I’lP

maximum for LaNiS,OHG,ois observed at about 210 K. With the diffusion parameters
given in table 1 follows that D(21O K) = 2.2.10-14 m2s-1 for LaNiS,OHG.Oand that the
same diffusion coefficient is expected for LaNiq.aSno.zHsca at about 180 K. The fact that
the I’lP mdrnum

for LaNid.aSrlo.zHs.a is, indeed, observed at about 180 K indicates

that there is neither a pronounced change in the mechanism of long-range difihsion nor
any localized motion between about 180 K and 360 K.
The anomalous temperature

behavior of the proton relaxation times found for /3-

LaNi5H= and related systems lead to the proposition that hydrogen motion consists of
simultaneous

localized hopping and long-range diifusion processes [5]. Recent quasi-

elastic and inelastic neutron scattering
stongly support this viewpoint.

studies [25, 26] on single-crystal

cz-LaNi5H=

The neutron scattering data indicated localized mo-

tion was confined within hexagons of the 6m hydrogen sites.

While differences in

occupancy of these between the a and @-phases could influence localized motion, we
believe the same basic process is present in both phases as reflected in the proton relaxation times.
:

sample

I

APFG

310-365

Do
D(300 K)
I
I
[eV] I [10-7 m2s-’] I [10-12 m2s-1]
r
3.4
4.6
0.29

rlp

210-300

0.31

160-200

0.18

APFG

270-350

0.22

rlp

180-300

0.24

120-170

0.11

source

I

T-range
[K]

LaNi5&.o

-

LaNi~.&O.zHs.8

.4

Table

1: Parameters

H,

0.36

of the hydrogen diffusion ~ Lfiis.OHG.O ~d

6

9.2

LaNi.4.t$u.zHs.a

obtained by fitting an Arrhe~us

expression ~

results. Estimated uncertainties are + 5

YO

= DO . exp(-~a/kBT)

in the activation enthalpies ZYaand + 20 %

in the pre-exponent ial fact ors Do. The difisivities

at 300 K, D(300 K), have been

The Ha values deduced from the ~lP data in

calculated from the fitting parameters.
the indicated temperature

to the ApFG.

ranges are included for comparison.

4. Summary
Direct measurements

of the hydrogen diffusivity in LaNis.OHG.oand LaNi4.sSw.zH5.8

were possible by using alternating
to 25 T/m permitted
measurements

pulsed field gradients (APFG).

to extend the temperature

Field gradients up

range compared to previous APFG-

on LaNi5H6.5. The activation energies Ha and prefact ors Do obtained

are Ha = 0.29 eV, Do = 3.4-IO-7 m2s-1 for hdfi5,0&.O and Ha = 0.22 eV, Do =
3.6.10-8 m2s-1 for LaNid.a&zHs.8.

,
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Figure

Captions

Fie. 1
Alternating

pulsed field gradient (APFG) sequence. The echo amplitude

at t = 10.~

is a function of the diffusion coefficient. The deviation of the gradient pulses from a
rectangular

shape is somewhat exaggerated.

The background gradients (Go) are not

shown.

.

Diffusion coefficients D of hydrogen in LaNis.OHG.Oand LaNiA.8Sno.zHS.ameasured by
APFG-NMR.

The solid lines represent fits of hrhenius

fit parameters

are given in table 1. For comparison, a fit to the difusivities

7
.

terms to the difbivities.

The

measured

by Karlicek and Lowe [12] on LaNi5H60~is included as a dashed line.

Fig. 3
Proton spin-lattice reltuation

rates measured in the laboratory

frame (1’1) and in the

rotating fkrne ( I’lP). The I’1 data are taken at wo/27r = 34.5 MHz. The I’lP measurement ~were performed at we/27 = 34.5 MHz and W1/27r = 31.0 kHz for LaNia.&o,zHs,8
and at we/2x = 45.7 MHz and wl/2m = 31.0 kHz for LaNis.oHG,O. The dashed lines
represent fits of Eq.
products

(4) to the rl data below 200 K. The corresponding’ Korringa

are CK = 26.7 Ks for LaNiS.OHe.Oand CK = 17.5 Ks for LaNi@no.zHs.8.

The solid lines are fits of Eq. (3) with a BPP-model
high-temperature

sides of the rlP maxima.

for rlp,d to the rlp data on the

A fit to the data on the low-temperature

side gives significantly smaller activation enthalpies (compare table 1).

:
—

—
—
—
.
~
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